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Dear Mr Ponton, 
 
I am writing to you on behalf of Molonglo in response to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement                 
(Golder, July 2020) for the proposed development of an Integrated Resource Recovery Facility at Blocks               
8 and 12, Section 28 Fyshwick (6-14 Tennant Street, the subject site).  
 
Molonglo related entities Lolita (ACT) No 1 Pty Ltd & Lolita (ACT) No 2 Pty Ltd and Mini (ACT) Pty Ltd are                      
respectively the Crown lessees of properties described as: 
 

● Blocks 11 and 12 Section 38 Fyshwick (1 Dairy Road); and 
● Block  26 Section 19 Fyshwick (26 Ipswich Street) 

 
We have reviewed the Draft EIS documentation and note three major elements where the submission has                
failed to address requirements under the EIS Scoping Document: 

● The Draft EIS has not sufficiently addressed alternatives to the proposal (Part 5.2 of the Scoping                
Document);  

● The Draft EIS has not sufficiently addressed the planning and land status of the proposed site,                
specifically the impact the proposal will have on surrounding uses and whether the proposal will               
limit existing or future uses for the surrounding businesses/residences (sterilisation of           
surrounding uses) (Part 8.2.1 of the Scoping Document); and  

● The Draft EIS has not sufficiently addressed the traffic and transport impact to the surrounding               
road network (Part 8.2.2 of the Scoping Document).  

 
Alternatives to the proposal 
Section 2.6 of the Draft EIS report discusses the alternative sites considered by the proponent. These                
sites include: 

● Three sites in Hume (Tralee Street, Monaro Industrial Park and NewWest Industrial Estate); 
● Two sites in Queanbeyan East (High Street and Silva Avenue); and  
● Three sites in Fyshwick (Barrier Street and Geelong Street). 

 
The selection criteria to assess site suitability is listed as follows: 

● Permissibility 
● Compatibility with surrounding land use 
● Proximity to markets 
● Suitability of the site for the intended use i.e. size, existing contamination/remediation            

requirements  
● Environmental constraints  

 
No further explanation of each criterion is provided in the Draft EIS report. 
 
The summary of considerations for each site notes that the three Hume sites were partially discounted                
due to potential impacts to amenity of surrounding sites. This is despite our understanding that the zoning                 
of these sites is IZ1 General Industrial, the same zoning as the subject site in Fyshwick. No further                  
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explanation is provided as to why the surrounding sites in Hume were considered to be incompatible with                 
the proposed use of an Integrated Resource Recovery Facility.  
Hume includes minimal higher order commercial and retail uses that are found throughout Fyshwick, and               
we consider it less likely to include sensitive receptors than the IZ2 Industrial Mixed Use zone surrounding                 
the subject site in Fyshwick. Similarly, the Geelong Street site considered by the proponent was noted as                 
having potential impacts to amenity of surrounding sites, but no further explanation is provided.  
 
The consideration of alternative sites, particularly the sites in Hume, fails to consider ACT Government               
strategic policy. The ACT Waste Management Strategy 2011-2025 is the current strategic planning             
document that encompasses household, commercial and industrial, construction and demolition waste           
and biomass from wood and garden waste. Outcome 3: a clean environment, includes the supplementary               
Strategy 3.3: Development of the Hume Resource Recovery Estate. Strategy 3.3 acknowledges the             
strategic benefits of collocation with the Mugga Lane Resource Management Centre which could result in               
increased resource recovery, reduced costs and reduced traffic movement.  
 
Failure to consider the Hume Resource Recovery Estate, north of the Monaro Highway, represents a               
fundamental failure to consider viable alternative sites and sufficiently address Part 5.2 of the Scoping               
Document. Further, by ignoring potential collocation opportunities encouraged by ACT Government           
strategy, the proponent has also ignored objectives for the IZ1 General Industrial zone.  
 
Impact to surrounding land uses 
Chapter 5 of the Draft EIS details the proponent’s assessment of the impact to surrounding land uses. It                  
contains less than two pages of text and is considered woefully inadequate. For example, land uses north                 
of the subject site appear to be similar to the tenants identified for the Monaro Industrial Estate in Hume                   
(https://www.monaroindustrial.com.au/downloads/masterplan.pdf), which was discounted by the      
proponent as being incompatible with the proposed development. 
 
The Draft EIS correctly asserts that the proposed use of an Integrated Resource Recovery Facility is                
assessable in the IZ1 General Industrial zone. However, it conflates assessability with compatibility with              
surrounding land uses. Land to the north, east and south of the subject site is zoned IZ2 Industrial Mixed                   
Use, and the proponent has failed to demonstrate a detailed planning assessment of these land uses and                 
potential future development opportunities. A simple desktop review reveals that businesses within the             
vicinity of the subject site include industrial trades, warehouses, bulky goods retailing, cafes, offices, and               
food production. All of these land uses could be considered sensitive receptors based on the South                
Australian EPA’s definition:  

“Fixed location such as a house, building, other premises or open area where health, property or                
amenity is affected by emissions that increase the concentration of the emitted parameter above              
background levels” 

The South Australia EPA guidelines are currently used in the ACT until the ACT EPA guidelines are                 
finalised.  
 
Based on the failure to provide a detailed planning assessment of surrounding land uses, we reject the                 
proponent’s assessment that the likelihood of sterilisation of existing and surrounding land uses is              
‘remote’. Surrounding land uses reflect Fyshwick’s unique character as a major retail, services,             
commercial and employment hub. Many Fyshwick businesses may not otherwise sit comfortably in             
Canberra’s established commercial hierarchy of town centres, group centres and local centres. As a result               
of Fyshwick’s unique mix of businesses, it is recognised in the ACT Planning Strategy 2018 as the third                  
largest employment location in the ACT, with 13,430 people.  
 
Put simply, Fyshwick is not a typical industrial estate, and the mixed use nature of the area is placed                   
under threat by heavy industrial uses such as the proposed Integrated Resources Recovery Facility.  
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Traffic impacts and road performance 
We do not consider the proposed location of the Integrated Resource Recovery Facility on the eastern                
edge of Fyshwick to be easily accessible to interstate road connections. Tennant Street is a minor                
collector road and the site is approximately 2km from the Monaro Highway via Newcastle Street (northerly                
direction) and approximately 2.8km from the Monaro Highway via Hindmarsh Drive (southerly direction).             
Further, the facility does not propose to utilise the adjacent rail connection, meaning it is completely reliant                 
on the existing road network. 
 
Section 2.6 of the Draft EIS, supported by the Traffic Impact Assessment prepared by PeopleTrans               
(Appendix E of the EIS) notes that intersections with Newcastle Street experienced declining levels of               
service (B- and C-grade), with certain movements achieving a D- or E-grade level of service. 
 
Potential road congestion is not limited to Newcastle Street. Appendix E of the EIS notes that:  

“professional drivers such as truck drivers always try to find the quickest route and it is likely that                  
some drivers leaving the site would try to avoid these existing queues and exit the site out of the                   
driveway onto Gladstone Street to access Newcastle Street via Wollongong Street.”  

 
The additional trip generation of heavy vehicles from the proposed waste facility is not articulated in                
Appendix E, rather it is incorporated into future operational levels. The implied risk is that the potential                 
impact to Fyshwick’s minor collector road network is unknown. The potential impact of heavy vehicles,               
potentially carrying noxious waste substances, disrupting IZ2 Industrial Mixed Use zoned land and higher              
order retail, commercial and light industrial businesses must be considered. 
 
Conclusion  
The ACT Government cannot responsibly support the Draft EIS for the Integrated Resource Recovery              
Facility. The submission has failed to sufficiently address key items from the Scoping Document including               
traffic impacts, impact to surrounding land uses, and alternative locations. Failure to address these items               
presents unresolved risks such as: 

● Congestion to the minor collector road network within Fyshwick; 
● Incompatibility with surrounding land uses as sensitive receivers and potential sterilisation of land             

uses in the IZ2 Industrial Mixed Use zone; and  
● Insufficient consideration of alternative site locations, including failure to address ACT           

Government strategy documents which identify the development of the Hume Resource           
Recovery Estate.  

 
For these reasons, we believe that any objective planning and environmental assessment of the proposed               
Integrated Resource Recovery Facility would not demonstrate sufficient merit to warrant development            
approval.  
 
Please do not hesitate to contact Gordon Lowe at gordon@molonglo.com should you wish to discuss any                
aspects of this letter. 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Nikos Kalogeropoulous 
Director  
Molonglo  
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